The Gift of Relationships
Maria joined her nearby Episcopal Church many years ago, deeply moved by the liturgy and the way her church looked at
faith and Holy Scripture. She became very active, began teaching Adult Sunday school, eventually heading up the adult
Christian formation program. Then ‘Life’ stepped in. After going through several personal and family crises, Maria found
herself attending church less and less. With her faith at its lowest point ever, Maria felt she had no place to go for help.
What surprised her the most was that no one from church seemed to notice she stopped coming.
So, she decided to wait until someone from church called to check on her. Twice the annual pledge campaign letter arrived
in her mailbox like clockwork, with pledge card duly enclosed. But the letter was always addressed, “Dear Member of All
Saints Church.” Into the trash went the anonymous letter and pledge card, and Maria’s relationship with All Saints Church.
What is most sad about this story, however, is that the loss of Maria from All Saints
Church was entirely preventable. An active TeleCare ministry at her church would
QUESTIONS FOR
make it extremely unlikely that this story would ever happen.
In short, TeleCare ministry is a lay-led ministry that expresses your church’s care
and concern to every member—and “permanent visitor”—on your parish membership
list. You call with one question: “We’re just calling to see how you are and if there’s
anything you want us to pray for?” That’s it. Best of all, it’s free! All it takes is a little
organization, commitment, and people who are willing to call others, to pray with
them over the phone and remind them of your congregation’s love for them. Such a
small act upholds the care for others demonstrated in today’s lesson from James, and
the Gospel lesson, looking out for those new to the faith. Unfortunately for All Saints,
Maria attends a different church now.

REFLECTION

Was there a time when
someone contacted you
just at the right moment
in friendship and love?
How did it change you?

Developed in the 1990’s by the Rev. David Davidson-Methot and Deacon Fran Sweet in California, TeleCare ministry is a
true from of stewardship: It is the care and tending of relationships. Bestselling author Brené Brown writes, “Connection,
along with love and belonging (two expressions of connection) is why we are here, and it is what gives purpose and
meaning to our lives.” Jesus models for us the ideal of self-giving relationships, relationships based on mutual love,
compassion, and respect, which is essential to being human. Elegantly simple and lacking presumption, TeleCare ministry
fosters that sense of connection in that it is an expression of the church’s love and belonging for its members.
Do you feel called to start a TeleCare ministry in your church, to prevent a story like Maria’s from happening? If so, please
send me an email for a free PDF that outlines a basic form of TeleCare ministry, with ideas for training callers and practice
scenarios. Discover how this “phone call of love” might be just the thing your people need from their church following a
year of COVID-19 induced separation and isolation. |
The Rev. Canon Timothy M. Dombek is Canon for Stewardship and Planned Giving for the Diocese of Arizona, Rector of Advent
Episcopal Church in Sun City West, AZ, and a member of the board of TENS. He can be reached at timothy@adventaz.org

The Gift of Wonder
I was the kind of child who asked a lot of questions. The world fascinated me, I was filled with wonder.
As a consequence to my inquisitive nature, I learned a lot.
Many kids are like this, asking questions about the world around them,
testing the relationships they have experienced. Not only do children
ask questions, but they expect answers, and they expect answers that
are true. Until children learn to find other sources for information,
answers are all they have.
The loss of the innocence of childhood brings an end to asking
questions, for some. We become awkward, second guessing our
understanding. “Maybe I should know the answer, already?” “I don’t want
to be the first to ask.” “They’ll think I’m not paying attention…” We replace
the act of wonder with the practice of worry.

QUESTIONS FOR
REFLECTION
How do you reacquaint
yourself with your sense
of wonder when you
realize you might have lost
it through the trials of life
experience?
How does feeling hopeful
impact your generosity?

Three years ago, our congregation made a special effort to include children in the annual pledge
campaign, offering each child the opportunity to have a conversation about their giving and their hopes
for the church. We learned two important things: Children are generous – we had 100% participation
from the kids, each one of them turned in a pledge card. (And, the treasurers will be happy to know
that we had 100% redemption rate on the pledges, as well!) The second thing we learned, was that the
kids had lots of suggestions for ministries, ways to volunteer, ideas about church. Filled out in crayon
or pencil, each pledge card was a touching, deeply theological, beautiful expression of generosity and
hope – of love.
When Jesus suggests that we must receive the wonder of the world and the work we are given to do as
children, I think the example above is exactly why. We must get back in touch with our sense of wonder,
of possibility, of love. These are the basic skills God needs from us to work in God’s vineyard. |
J. Davey Gerhard is the Executive Director of TENS, and a member of Holy Innocents Episcopal Church in
San Francisco, California

The Gift of Sharing
Jesus looking at him and loved him – Mark 10:17-31
Some years ago there was a Cracker Jacks commercial. In it a
grandfather is enjoying a box of the popcorn snack. He hears his
grandson enter the house and hurriedly hides the box. He asks his
grandson, “What did you learn in school today?” The grandson responds
with an expectant look on his face, “sharing”. Grandpa who is not quite
ready to share his snack then asks, ”Did you play any games at school
today?” The grandson repeats “sharing”. Grandpa reluctantly shares the
box with grandson who then pours some into his own hand and turns
to leave until Grandpa asks “sharing?” and extends his hand. Grandson
happily shares.

QUESTIONS FOR
REFLECTION
If we were asked, What
did you learn in Christ
today?, would our answer
be “sharing?”

When I was a child, this was just one example of what it looks like to consider the needs of others and
our response to them. No matter where we lived, our home was a haven of rest or refuge for those
with varying degrees of need. It could have been giving food to Miss Florene to assist her in feeding
her family; or serving as a temporary home for Miss Alice’s children when their parents were engaged
in domestic abuse situations; or caring for newborn twins experiencing narcotics withdrawal due to
a mom who struggled with addiction. It could have been providing our living room as a guest room
for someone in need. Or it could have been ensuring there was always a place at our table for the
unexpected guest. How often do we look at another and love them?
The love of God comes to us in various and sundry ways. When we look at our neighbors, family
and friends through eyes of compassion and love and act with a spirit of gratitude and generosity,
we recognize with God all things are possible. When we acknowledge the personhood of the other,
particularly those who society would deem the least or the last person one would offer a place at one’s
table, then that person becomes the first to receive an invitation. We experience God’s love most fully
when we are able to give of ourselves for the good of others. |
The Rev. Debra Bennett is rector of Our Saviour, Akron, Ohio and serves on the TENS Board of Directors.

The Gift of Helping a Stranger
Last summer, I ran out of gas at a gas station. The car stopped moving a few yards from the pump. To my
great relief, another customer came over and offered to push my car to the pump.
Before this kind, young person drove away, I shouted “Wait!” and hurried toward him.
He shook his head from side to side. “I don’t want anything for helping you,” he declared.
“Not even homemade chocolate chip cookies?” I countered.
He laughed, took the bag of cookies, and thanked me.
When we share the gift of being human beings together, especially in
difficult moments, we slip into an awareness of abundance. We feel full.
We know goodness given and received. Travels continue. Cookies and
laughter are enjoyed. Every good gift comes from God, and in sharing our
gifts we become even more gifted, whether or not we are recognized or
rewarded for sharing.

QUESTIONS FOR
REFLECTION
Are you a person who
easily receives gratitude or
compliments from others,
or do they make you feel
shy? What is it like to
be recognized for your

giving?
Sometimes we step up to help from a desire for recognition. We offer our
gifts, like James and John in today’s Gospel text, out of loyalty to Jesus
and a desire to be useful. Our egos may be attached in healthy, or unhealthy, ways.

Sometimes we share a gift without expectations. We give without needing recognition. We push a car
for a stranger and get a tired priest, her daughter and two dogs back on the road to Vacationland.
Making an annual financial commitment to a congregation is like offering to push a stranger’s car to
a gas pump. It gets ministry moving. We seek no recognition, yet are rewarded in surprising ways. We
offer our gifts because doing so creates the type of world we want to inhabit — a world where strangers
collaborate and laugh together during a frustrating and embarrassing experience, sharing every good
gift along the way. |
The Rev’d. Dina Van Klaveren is Rector of St. Andrew’s in Glenwood, Maryland and a member of the TENS
Board of Directors.

